
Quarterly Market Review

Forward Focus

The year started out strong. The Dow Jones Industrial Average gained 8% in just the 
first three weeks of January, hitting 11 record closing highs along the way.  Then on 
February 5th market volatility, as measured by the volatility index or VIX, spiked on 
fears of increased inflation and looming trade wars.  

Here is a summary list of events that occurred during the quarter: Walmart minimum wage increase 
to $11/hr • California mudslides • Hawaii false missile alarm • Dow Jones reaches 26,000 • Nestlé sells U.S. 
confectionery business for $2.8B • U.S. Government shutdown • Kentucky school shooting • VIX spikes • 
Jerome Powell becomes Federal Reserve Chairman • SpaceX launches Falcon Heavy rocket • State of the 
Union Address • Lunar eclipse • Dow Jones drops 1,100 points - Feb 5th • Another U.S. Government shut-
down • School shooting in Parkland, FL kills 17 • Venezuela launches world’s first sovereign cryptocurrency 
• President Trump orders regulations banning bump stocks • Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, South Korea 
• Tariffs imposed on steel and aluminum imports •  East coast winter storms leave millions without power • 
Italian elections • U.S. National Economic council director Gary Cohn resigns • 10-Year Treasury hits 2.94% 
• iHeartMedia, Southeastern Grocers, Claire’s, Weinstein Company, & Remington Arms file for chapter 11 
bankruptcy •  First self-driving car pedestrian fatality • Facebook scandal •  Texas bombings •  U.S. imposes 
tariffs on Chinese goods •  Congress passes $1.3 Trillion omnibus spending bill  •  Over 20 countries expel 
Russian diplomats •  North Korean leader meets with Chinese leader in Beijing •  Dow Jones drops more 
than 300 points on 10 days during the quarter  • Dow & S&P 500 snap streak of 9 straight quarterly gains • 
U.K. FTSE 100 -8.21% • Japan Nikkei -5.76% • 10-Year Treasury at 2.74% • Oil hits $64.94/bbl • Gold closes 
at $1,322/oz. • Bitcoin at $7,115, down 49% for the quarter • 9 of 11 sectors lower • Dow Jones at 24,103.11 •  

The MSCI EAFE index (which measures international 
developed markets) lost 1.4% while the MSCI Emerging 
Market Index ended with a 1.5% gain. 

The best performing sectors for the quarter were Technol-
ogy and Consumer Discretionary, both up more than 3%.  
The worst performing sectors were Consumer Staples and 
Telecommunication, both down over 7%.  

First Quarter 2018

Dow Jones Industrial Average -2.5%  •  S&P 500 -1.2%  •  MSCI EAFE (International) -1.2% 

Russell 2000 (Small Cap) -0.4%  •  MSCI EMI (Emerging) 1.5%   •  Barclays Capital Aggregate Bond -1.5%
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This brought all major U.S. stock markets 
back down to earth retracing almost all of 
the gains for the year.  As you can see from 
the Dow Jones Industrial Average chart be-
low, the markets have struggled to find their 
footing since. 

70% of the stocks in the Dow Jones Industrial Average were down this quarter.  Even 
stalwart names like Coca-Cola, McDonald’s, Exxon and P&G, reported losses of 
-5.3%, -9.1%, -10.8%, and -13.7%, respectively.  



Enhancing your Experience

Forward Investment Advisors
         7818 Big Sky Drive, Suite 202
       Madison, WI 53719

Phone (608) 833-9400  
Toll-Free (877) 449-3416

Serving Clients Investment  
Needs for almost 25 years 

           Throughout this year, we are providing a more enhanced experience for all of our clients.  Our  
                   goal is to provide increased access and understanding of your accounts through improved interaction.  
 

We will focus on specific areas of interest and services that you may be unaware of and highlight their benefits.  
Items include such things as online appointment scheduling, mobile app, sending secure files, market updates, 
digital 1099 tax documents, electronic account update and account opening forms, and tax preparer view-only 
capabilities.

Look for information about these throughout the year.  We begin this digital focus series below by discussing 
how to access your accounts securely online via Schwab Alliance.

Schwab Alliance (www.schwaballiance.com) is a secure website that 
allows you to access your investment accounts at any time.  It was 
designed as a complement to our services and has been specifically tai-
lored for our clients.  This secure website enables you to stay informed 
about your accounts while still relying on us to provide guidance and 
investment decision making.

By signing up and logging on to schwaballiance.com you can view 
your accounts, access tax forms, move money, deposit checks via the 
camera on your phone, easily access and complete required forms,

Schwab Alliance: Accessing your Accounts

update information (change address, phone number, email), view 10 years of statements and documents, sign up 
to go paperless, and access up-to-the-minute market data.  

You can also authorize access to a third party (such as a tax preparer) with a “view only” authorization.  That fea-
ture is great for tax preparers during tax season and only provides them with access for a limited time and only 
to the accounts you authorize.  

There is also a Mobile App available in the Apple and Android app store, which provides you with helpful infor-
mation on the go.  Visit the app store and search for “Schwab mobile”.  

To sign up, simply call us at 1-877-449-3416 or email me at gjones@forwardinvestmentadvisors.com. 

There are numerous things we are always watching:  Geopolitical risks, corporate earnings, inflation, credit 
spreads, job creation, interest rates, loan growth, debt levels, production numbers...the list goes on and on.  

In looking through our watchlist, all is quiet on the western front.  However, certain signals are beginning to 
show signs of fatigue.  That is not to say that we are bearish on the overall market or that a recession is imminent.  
It simply means that we are entering the next stage of a maturing economy.  One that is likely to be more volatile

Watchlist: Indicators Still Point to a Healthy Economy

and have bigger price swings.  We have seen that already in the daily 
market price swings.  Last year the Dow Jones closed higher or lower 
on a daily basis by 250 points or more only 2.4% of the time (just 6 days 
out of 251 trading days).  In just the past 3 months, the market has end-
ed the day higher or lower by 250 points almost 40% of the time!  

We will share insight into our watchlist as concerns arise, but despite 
the recent market turmoil, markets are relatively well-behaved and cor-
porations are still expected to post strong double-digit earnings growth.  


